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HOW TO GET THE
E.

BOYS TO
STAY AT HON

The boys catch new idea] much

more rapidly than their fathers, and
with the impulsiveness of youth,
want to test them. They go to the
Fairs, and see the fine stock, the
new tools, the premium fruits and
vegetables. They read the papers,
if they have them at home, and if
they have not, they borrow them.
Agricultural papers are greatly mul-
tiplied, and no religious or political
paper quite does its duty without
furnishing a column or two, weekly,
agricultural matter for its readers.
People who read at all cannot very
well keep themselves in the dark in
regard to the changes that are com-
ing Over our husbandry. If the fa-
ther keeps up with the times, has
agricultural paspers and books reads,
thinks, and practices, be retains the
confidence ofhis boys, and can read-
ily guide them. But, if he is a man
of routine, and keeps in the ruts, the
boys soon become disgusted with
farming. They do not want to break
their backs over a scythe, when a
mowing machine can do tho work
better and at a tithe of the expense.
They want tedders, horse-rakes and
horse hay-forks. They want subsoil
plows, tile drains and barn cellars.
They want blood stock in the stable
and the sty. They want to move a
little faster, and to do business on a
little larger scale. The boys have
the facts and the arguments on their
side, and if you want to retain them
upon the farm, you must keep up
with the times, and make farming a
live business, The subsoil.plow has
spoiled the ruts for this generation.

Another thing, the boys want an
interest in the business, and the
sooner you give them an investment
in the farm or its stock, the more
likely you will be to make farmers of
them. It is true, the laws givesyou
a right to the avails of their labors
until they reach their majority. It
may be true that these services are
no more than a fair compensation
for the expense of their childhood.
The intercourse•of parents and child
ren should not always be graduated
by the. legal scale. You do not want
your son for a servant, but for a corn
pnaion and comfort in yonr declin-
ing years. You want to attache him
by affection and interest to the soil
he cultivates. .1:3
identify kis inter,
ness, as if he was
to you. If he f•
him what he likes, and let the in-
ci•ease be his. Especially encourage
him to plant orchards or vineyards of
the finest varieties of fruit. Teach
him to bud, geaft, prune, ripen, and
market, all the fruits ofyour climate.
Furnish him with all the books and
facilities that he needs to study and
to practice poinology and horticul-
ture. If properly encouraged, he
will take an interest in these things,
very early and betbre he is old enough
to think of leaving your roof, his
tastes \•ill be formed and his course
in life determined. His heart will
go down into the soil with the roots
ofevery fruit tree that he plants, and
the orchards and gardens of the old
homestead, or of another close by,
will be his paradise, from which no-
thing but necessity can drive him.—
Anea/CMG ti
A SUI3PLY OP EGGS IN WIN-

TER.
To insure a good supply of eggs

during the winter, hens must be fed
with materials that contain a good
supply of those substances from
which eggs are formed. Fresh meats
chopped fine, bits of fish, rinds of
cheese, such like things saved fi;om
the table are excellent. They too
should occasionally be feed with veg-
etables. Boiled cabbages is good,
and the same may be said of pot-
toes and carrots. Too many farmers
reverse the food that should be fed
to hogs and poultry. They give the
hogs all the warm cooked leavings
from the table, and furnish the hens
with breakfast, dinner, and supper
from the corn crib. The opposite
rule would be the better one, for
both hen and hog.

Hens like a variety of food, and in
the winter when they are kept in
close quarters, and their digestion is
accordingly impaired from the want
of excereise, they require some cook-
ed food. Scraps of cooked meat
make au excellent dish for lions,
once a day. Nor must lime or pul
verized bones be forgotten for shells
nor gravel with which to grind their
food.

CULTIVTING ORCHARDS. - The
Maine Farmer furnishes an example
of the benefit resulting ftom culti-
vating apple orchards, in that of W.
Loabard, ofAugusta, who has some
170 trees, mostly old, well cultivated
the soil stirred about as far as the
limbs extend, and the ground mulched
with refuse straw, potato tops, corn-
stalks, &.c One ofTallman Sweettree
yielded six barrels, which at $5 a
barrel brought $3O. Tha whole or-
chard in one year yielded $613 in
fruit sold; ,and the present, not a
baring year, -$2OO.

tatistics are*Wanted ofthe amount
1 good material lost in poor butter,
stale eggs. decayed fruit, toughmeat
and flour that will notrise.

LARGE CROPS OF BERRIES.
E. Morris states the Horticulturist,

that he hasknown the present season,
greatfields of strawberries in New-
Jersey to clear $312 per acre, and
that the lardest crop he has known
in the State realized a profit of $515
per acre. Much evidently depended
on good management—one farm aff-
ording large crops, while on one ad-
joiningthe failure was almost total.
He mentions a crop at the west of
the Wilson strawberry, that yielded
253 bushels on an acre, givinga clear
profit of 81,509—the cultivating be-
ing done with a one-horse plow.
This would be twenty centsper quart,
clear of all expenses of cultivating,
picking, marketing, &c. This amount
of crop has been exceeded; in one
instance we knew a crop yielding at
the rate of about 400 bushels per
acre. Mr. Morris mentions a case
ofDorchester blackberries in the su-
burbs ofBurlington, hisplace of res-
idence, the bushes being set alterna-
tely with peach trees fourteen feet
apart—if all blackberries, the groun
occupied by them would be two and
a half acres, with 2,600 plants or
hills. The fruit this year sold for
82,395—net returns from NewYork,
82,057—number of quarts, 5,121
average price, 46 cents—picking, 21-
cents or 8128—leaving 81,959 clear;
the soil light sandy loam, admirable
for blackberries. We have no ob-
jection to placing such successful re-
sults before our readers, to sllow
what may be done under the best
management and selection; and do
not see the force offrequent objection
that they cannot be imitated, and
that we should also report failures.
It is well to report failures occasional-
ly, to show that a want ofknowledge
and careless and slothful cultureWing
their legitimatereward; butthey need
not be largely dwelt upon—no more
than it would be advisable to exhibit
large herds ofbony cattle and ring-
boned and spavend horses at State
Fairs, or to write abook showingthe
features of pow and unprofitable
farming. What we want is the ex-
hibition of high attainments, and how
they are reached.— Country Gentleman.
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OLD CORNFOR HOG FEEDING
One of the leading agricultural

journals says of feeding hogs, 'begin
with refuse grain, bran, and unsound
corn and finish off with old corn, if
there be any on hand.'

Now this "old corn" is the subject
of our story. Why should we finish
oft with old corn and not with new?
What is in old corn that is wanting
the new ? Is this grain like wine,
that improves with age ? We do not
mean toridicule the idea.
great respect for old noti.
facia, and will not treat tl
disrespect unless we can pi
dis-respectful; and we come:
this, we want the direct pr(
a very well-settled fact tl
firm pork cannot be madeof;

-- fed to hog.
os, cabbage

MMM:IIZECUS

s it the quality of
3orn that makes the

meat firm, and therefore the harder
the better, and therefore old corn is
better than new? Suppose we grind
the old corn, how then? or suppose
ve soak it ?

Uest of ioo

The dryness and hardness of old
corn is a serious objection of itself,
and it behooves those who maintain
the superiority of old over new to
show in what it consists; or if that
cannot be done, to satisfy us by care-
ful experiment that the fact is as they
say. Do not let us bold on to this
old notion because it is old.

There is another little matter we
should like to have settled in this
pork business. Will pork, killed in
the wrong Lime of the moon, "shrink
in the pot ?" That is, if you kill on
the decrease, will abig piecejof meat,
put in the pot, come out a small
niece, and vice visa? A great many
p.ople practise upon this notion who
will not own that they holier- it.
The writer engaged to sell a lot of
pork,on one occasion, to a very intelli-
gent gentleman, who requested that
it. might be killed when the moon was
all right,;remarking, with a smile, that
the ladies thought it of some import-
ance'.

Whether swine'sflesh is subject to
this sort of lunacy we will uot deter-
mine, but suggest that the matter be
set at rest by a fair trial.

KEEPING VEGETBLES
Sink a barrel two-thirds of its

depth into the ground (a box or a
cask will do better :) heap the earth
around the part projecting out ofthe
ground, with a slope on all sides;
place the vegetables that you desire
to keep in the vessel ; cover the top
with a water-tight cover, and when
winter sets in throw au armful of
straw, hay, or something of that
sort. on the barrel. If the bottom
is out ofthe cask or barrel, it will be
better. Cabbages, celery and other
vegetables will keep in this way as
fresh as when taken from the ground
The celery should stand nearly per-
pendicular, celery and earth alterna-
ting. Freedom from frost, case of
access, and especially freshness and
freedom from root, are the advan-
tages claimed.--Jouriza/ horticul-
ture.

IT is a bad practice to leave young
cattle and colts to take their chances
among older cattle. The old©r ones
will get the best picking, while they
need least. They will select the
best shelter and warmest beds for
themselves;•and leave the little ones
to take the chances that are left.
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Large imperfect cabbages can be
made to head out during the winter,
if transplanted into a trench, and
covered with boards, corn-stalks and
earth.

GOOD ANDBAD FARM STOCK.
There is no fact in agriculture

more fully established than that it
will not pay to keep poor stock,when,
it is possible to secure that of better
quality. A few years since therage
of Durham, Alderny' Devon and
other choice breeds of cattle prevail-
ed very extensively thorought the
country Fabulous priceswere paid
for superior animals of these breeds,
and there appeared to be a fair pros-
pect of somethinglike a reform in
the matter of stock raising. Like
so many other movementsin agricul-
tural, this spirit ofimprovement has
subsided, and we find our farmers
relapsing into their former apathy.
Should this be? Tne cost of keep-
ing an inferior cow is precisely the
same as that ofa better one. A good
horse will always command a better
price in the market, or is more valu-
able to its owner for his own pur-
pose than a poor one. The cost of
keeping is the same. Why not,
then, raise good horses? There are
breeds ofswine* that grow rapidly
and fatten upon much less food, and
in a shorter time than others. Why
not procure these improved kinds ?

The same may be said of sheep, poul
try and, in fact every kind of farm
stock, and yet we find thousands of
farmers, in the face of these incon-
trovertible facts, arraying themselves
in steady hostility to all movements
having for their object the improve-
ment of domestic farm animals.They
cling to the inferior stock with aper-
tinacity that is surprising. In many
cases the secret of the matter is their
unwillingness to make the first in-
vestment. Fifteen dollars apiece
seems to be a large price to pay for
a two-months' old Chester County
white pig, when commoner animals
cau be had at one-fifth the price, but
all experience proves that in the long
run the best are the cheapest. Were
it possible to overcome this indispo-
sition to make the first outlay, .here
would be room for the indulgence of
the hope that oiu farm stock gener-
ally would improve in character.
This will accomplished only when
farmers realize fully the fact that it
does not pay to keep poor stock.

FATTENING CATTl.E.—Fattening
of all animalt, lay on flesh very rap-
idly as the weather grows cooler.
Keel beeves and sheep in pasture as
long as the feed is good, but yard
them at night, and feed twice a day
with grain, if they are to be market-
ed soon ; otherwise simply feed so
as to be sure they are constantly
gaining. Pigs should havecooked
food and plenty of .

' Push for-
tg as rapidly as
season will they
them clean, and
sheltered nests.

very rapidly, and
them on scalded
rheat screenings,
addition, at day-
lg and late in the

COAL ashes are said to be improv-
ed by covering up in every cart load
of ashes, one bushel of lime in its
hottest state;for about ten or twelve
hours, whg the lime will be entirely
slaked. The whole is then to be
well mixed together and turned over
two or three times, when the cinder
or half burned pieces of coal, which
would otherwise be ofno use, will be
reduced to as fine a powder as the
lime itself. The ashes should be
kept perfectly dry.

i-rjouspitef.pers' fltuartnunt.
APPLE Puonmo.—Pare and stew

three pints of apples : mash -diem,
and add four eggs, a quarter of
pound of butter, sugar, and nutmeg
or grated lemon. Bake on short
crust.

:::::

COUNTRY PUDDING.-Put a layer
of stale bread crumbs in the bottom
ofyour pudding pan, then a layer of
tart apples sliced thin. Sprinkle a
little sugar over the apples, until
your dish is full. Crumbs should
form the top layer ; pond• a custard
(made same as for pies) over it, and
bake one hour ; eat with sweetened
cream. •
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IMITATION CORN STRACII PUDDING-
One quart of milk and a little salt ;
thicken one-third of the milk to a
thick, smooth paste with flour ; add
the eggs well beaten, and stir in the
remainder of the milk when it. boils.
To be eaten cold with cream and
white sugar. This is a very nice
and healthy pudding, and may be
moulded if one wishes it. Dip your
moulds in cold water, before putting
the pudding in, as then it will come
out very nicely.

GOOD HAms.—After hams have
been smoked, take them down and
thoroughly rub the flesh part with
molasses, then immeniately apply
ground or powdered pepper, by
sprinkling ou as much as will stick
to the molasses, when they must be
hung up again to dry. Hams treat-
ed in this manner will keep perfectly
sweet for two or three years. This
must be done before the fly deposits
its egg, for after that is done, noth-
ing will stop their ravages.

=1

DUCK PlE.—Bone a full grown
young duck and a fowl : wash them
and season with pepper and salt, a
little allspice and mace pounded; put
the fowl within the duck, and on the
former a pickled call's tongue, boiled
very tender and peeled ; press the
whole close ; the skin of the legs
should be drawn inward, that of the
body of the fowl may be quite
smooth ; if approved, the space be-
tween the sides of the crust may be
filled with a fine forcemeat. Bake
it in a slow oven, either in a dish or
raised pie-crust. ornamented.

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA
FROM GERMANY, in 183s.

HODFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
and

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
PREPARED BY DR. C. N. JACKSON,

PIIELADELPEEA, Pi.
The greatest known remediesfor

Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA,

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE,

Disease,. " the Kidneys,
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

and all Diseases arising from a Dis-ordered Liver, Stomach, or
/21.[PV2t/TY OF THE BLOOD.

Read the following symptom, and ifyou find thatyour system is affected by anyof them, you mayrestassured that disease has commenced it: attack on themost important organs of your body, and unless soonchecked by the useof powerful remedies, a miserablelife, soon terminating in death,will be theresult.

Constipation, Flatulence, InwardPiles,Fulness ofBloodto the Head,Acidityof the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn,Disgust for Food,Fulness
or Weight in the Stomach,

Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit

of the Stomach, Swimming of
the Head, Hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations when

in aLying Posture, Dimness of Vision,Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-ciency ofPerspiration, Yel-

lowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side,

Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sud-
den Flushes of HeatBurning in

the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits,

AU these indicate di;
Organs, comm

goat:tub's
is entirely vegel
liquor. It is ac&
tracts. The Ro.
from which tin
are gathered i
medicinal virtu.
them by a scier
extracts are th.
country to be us
manufacture of t.
isno alcoholic sul
used in Compounk
hence it is the only A.
be used incases wherealcoholicstim-
ulants are not advisable.

looflaitb'.s Viantan (ironic
is a combination of all the ingredients of UK Bitters,
with PURE Santa CruzRum, Orange, etc. ItCluedfor
the same diseases as the hitters, in cases where some
pure alcoholic stimulus is required. Thu will bear in
mind that these remedies are entirely different fromany others advertised for the cure of the diseases
named, these being scientific preparations of medicinal
extracts, while the others are mere decoctions etf rum
in someform. The TONICis decidedly one ofthe most
pleasant and agreeable remedies ever eabred to the
public. Its taste is exquisite. Bis a pleasure to take
it, while its life-giving, exhilarating, and medicinal
qualitieshave caused it labe known us the greatest of
all tonics.

CONSUMPTION.
Thousands of cases, when the pa-

tient supposed he was afflicted with
this terrible disease, have been cured
bythe use ofthese remedies. Extreme
emaciation, debility, and cough are
the usual attendants upon severe
cases of dyspepsia or disease of the
digestive organs. Even in cases of
genuine Consumption, these remedies
will be found of the greatest benefit,
strengthening and invigorating.

DEBILITY.
There is no medicine equal io Hogfland's German

Bitters or Tonic in cases of Debility. They impart a
tone and vigor to the whole system, strengthen the, ap-
petite, cause an enjoyment of the food, enable the
stomach to digest it, purify the blood, gibe a good,
sound, healthy complexion, eradicate the yellow tinge
from the eye, impart a bloom to the checks, and change
the patient from a short-breathed, emaciated, weak,
and nervous invalid, to a full-faced, stout, and vigor
ous ncr son.

Weak and Delicate Children
are made strong by using the Bitters
or 1130/lie. In fact, they are Family
Medicines. They can be administered
with perfect safety to a child three
months old, the most delicate female,
ora man ofninety.

These Remedies are the best
mood Purifiers

ever known, and will cure all diseases resulling frombad blood.
Keep your blood pure; keep your Liver in.order;

keep your digestive organs in a sound, health # condi:lion, by the use of these remedies, and n
everassail you,

THE 001171aMZ.
Ladies who wish a fair

goodcomplexion, free front
shtinge and all other distig,

should use these remedies
ally. Tlie Liver in perfect cu
the blood pure, will result i
ling eyes and blooming thee:

CAIVX"XON.
Hoyland's German Remedies are

The genuine hare the signature of C. RE
on thefront of the outsule wrapperof ear'
the nameof the article blown in each hold
are counterfeit.

Thousands of letters have been re.
oeived, testifying to the virtue ofthese
remedies.

BEAD THE RECOMITSDATIONS.
FRO.II HON. CEO. W. IVOODW.ARD,

Chief Justice of the Supremo Court of Pennsylvania.
Mama 16th, 1867.

Ifind".Elbolland's GermajtBitters" is not an intox-
icating beverage, but is a gebil tonic, useful in disor-
ders of the digestive organs, and of great benefit in
cases of debility and want of nervous action in Me
system. Tours truly,

GBO. A. WOODWARD.
FROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Courtof Pennsylvania.
..IiaiLLDELPMA, APRIL 28th, 1866

I consider “Hoolland,s German Bit-
ters,' a valuable medicine in case of at-
tacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia.
can certify this from my experience
ofit. Yours, with respect,

JAMBS THOMPSON.

From REV. JOSEPH 11. IiENNARD, DIX,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia

DE.JACKSON—DEAR SIR :—/hatebeenfreqquently re.
quested to connect my name with recommendations of
different kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice
as out ofmy appropriate sphere, Ihave in all cases de-
clined; but with aclearproof in various instances, and
particularly inmy ownfamity,ofthe usefulness ofDr.
Hoofland's GermanBitters, Idepartfor oncefrom my
usual course, to express myfull conviction that for
general debility of the system, and especially for Liver
Complaint, it to a safe and valuable • preparation. In
some cases it mayfail ; but usually, Ideubt not, itwill
be very beneficial to those who suffer frees the above
causes. liners, very respectfully,

J. H. KENNARD,
Eighth, below Coates SI.

Price of the Bitters, $l.OO per bottle ;

Or, a half dozen for $5.00.
Price Of the Tonic, $1.50 per bottle;

Or, a half dozen for $7.50.
The Tonic is put up in quart bottles.

Recollect that it is Dr.Hoofland's German Remedies
that are so universally used and so highly recommend-ed; and do not allow the Druggist to induce you to
take anything else that he may say is just as good, bo
cause he makes a larger profit on it. These Remedies
will be sent by express to any localityupon application
to the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE

N0.631 -ARCH STREET, Philadelphia.
CHAS. M. EVANS, Proprietor,

Formerlya 21, JACKSON & CO.
These Remedies are for sale byDruggists, Storekeepers, and Medi-cine Dealers everywhere.
Do notforget to examine well the article you buy, inorder toget the genuine.

NEW GOODS.
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

GEORGE.,D. PIPER'S

-*,NO. 6, BROOKERHOFF ROW
NO. 6, BROCKERHOFF ROW

At the store ofj

NEXT DOOR TO ;POST OFFICE,
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE,

Whero afresh supply of

WALL AND WINTER

DRYLIGOODS,

have just been received in endlem qutilitittes
and varintier.

COLE ONE, COAIEIALL,

and examine his stock before purchasing else
where! -

—•

ST GIVEN AWAY.

and the oelobrated

HALL BOOTS & SHOES,

MEWS Ali.u:BOY'E OVERCOATSASUITS,

PAS TS & VESTSA UNDEB,-CI OTHING,

AND HATS d CAPS,

At extremely low rates

An endless :assor ent of Li dies'

DRESS GOODS

At less than city prices. Afine lot a

Groceries,

CANNED: AND DRIED FRUITS, ho., &c.,

store of

Queensware,

Cedar Ware,'

J. B. AWL,
Allogheny Stroot, Bolofonte, Pa., and are now
offered to the people at the most reasonable
prices.

His stook comprises

DRY GOODS OF EVERY VARIETY,

such as

MUSLINS, CALICOES, DELAINES, SILKS
Morinocs, Giaghams, Checks, Cassimers, &a.

Having just received a rich and varied assort
moat of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

for Spring and Simmer wear.

SHAWLS AND CLOAKINGS,

ho latest patterns.

NISIIING GOODS

s, Vestings; also a large
stook of

CHILDREN'S SHOES,
S AND BOYS'

AND CAPS.
o fine Carpets - said Mat-as good astock of

STAPLE GROCERIES
as can be found in Bellefonte. We have a

- good stock of

HOOP SKIRTS, LINEN 'CLOTHING, C.

Call and examine our Goode and Noes.

May 8f63-Iy. HARPRDBRAS.

THE isiAlly3iN4L, BEIIiEFONTR,„ PA., FRIDAI ^WINING, NOVEMBER 27, 1868.
HO OFLAND'S COLUMN. DRY GOODS. MEDICAL.

F.P. OPiM,

DRUGGIST
AND

A.POTHECARY .

Cfnl3 lootnorth of main entrance to

rzottidllx4House, Bellefonte, Pa,

eapfitr k► Pure Drugs, Chem!.

IWO, ratCint, Medicines, Combs,

Rbeket Books, Notions,

kfts• AThe pure wines and Liquors

ltir Weittifopi purposes Wholesale

140 Lomberger's 011-Paste

Fahnestock 84 Gram-

IKllVletofiljb Powder, Blade'sEupho-

Atat lAtlikeators, and solo Proprle-

OP set

(tittMk*-C.APLEBRATED LIVER PILLS

G7tltM4r9' WORM EXPELLER

GREEK* TIECIET 4BLE PAIN KILLER

REV li BIIREKA EYE WATER.

(.+o.9BsT'B CO !POUND sYRUP OF TAR

AND WILD CHERRY.

:-VtrAitedidng success whichhas attended
the eof t bp-re'preparations, has induced
the to ticrease his facilities for man-

, and he is now prepared to fill
•' pri 13%

31. t e }Aver Pills are of two kinds, and when
taMil 1i Oolifiectiott with each other according
to dir'oetions, theproprietor has no hesitancy inrOsiinielffligg them as the best medicinefor
Niref and ggll[sus complaints ever offered tothe publisl

lb& iv*sis,•-`37 itient by mail to any par
ofMtye ,tweipt of price._ _

Ki ,ll by Dikiggfete and Doalers generally.

GVI'S LIVER PILLS
CJRE ALL

Bili.'ous Diseases,
And ire $lOO9Nil Family Medicine nowin use.3;'ffie. •

WILSON'S DRUG STORE

NNW LOCATION.

Son • fi corner of High and Ale-
A') *reek, Bellefonte, Penn'a.

lx 433nexEnHarett Row.)
Ate Act respectfully announces to

his ne ,iaiutances and the public in
.t • has removed his Drug and
tr. ',Ate he corner room of Broker-

bon .•j• on the Diamond, where ho
has lea on hand a large stock of

DRI% 1111,*otenTEs, CHEMICALS, BRR-
FOIODC-PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS,

GUM, INSTRUMENTS,VAR-
p(Slf,' TURPENTINE,

Latseed OR, Coal Oil, Lampe Chimneys,
Bruiahes I,fio Oil, Extracts, Toilet Soaps,Toitssesa, Sogars, &c., dcc., Ac.,
Also a varf)ttjr of fancy articles too numer-ous lb isetloia. which he offers at low rates,

and warraDtt the qalities of the articles as
reaarjeutel purdbasers will please remem-
ber s, ged er.amine the qualities and prices
of hi goods itsftfrdpurchasing elsewhere.

ILD-Thysiciansr Prescriptions and Family
Rectit9p.s, c4refully cempounded at all hours of
the dtjkorgisht, by calling at his store oppo-
site Wndlel..oBank.

Zoe .mosivatlttbrated and popular Patent
MAU eines tire constantly on handand for sale'

.14";6.65-13%

SIVRCANTILE.

FrNE CUSTOM MADE

1300`S & SHOES
'Olt GENTLEMEN.

All,fteltifilffitg styles on hand or made torueasuiit. Prlcws fixed at LOW FIGURES.
An illu,*ated Prior, List with instructions for
self moattlitomicrit sent on receipt of Post Of.
fice addsgss. _ _

BABTLET,
- flhestunt,

Art- WaLELLAN,

RI H/NT TAILOR,
No. 4, l!!osoC'kerhoof Row, Bellefonte, Pa.

I:4‘ps ceinitAtlyon hand a magnificent stockof Cloto Waitsimeres, Vestings, Hata une Caps,and Gentlfetners trnishing Goods, which willbe 801 at z rnbly low prices. Agent forthe ceiOrgike

WILCOX & GIBBS
IfaucitySewtng Machine

T; t; •

TIM SiftGER

SEWING MACHINE

The tkiperinr merits of the SingerSewing
Arachnids over all .others, for either Family
use or Kanntutoring purposes, are so wel
established and so generally admitted, tha
an enumeration of their relative excellencie
is ne. rohipor Irallissary. The now

F4.UILY MACHINE,
Which has belii over ten years in prepara-
tion and Whi has been brought to perfec-
tion, reran:Hess of time, labor and expense,
and is sow• cenEdently presented to the pub-
lic as ittaißipaiwbly the boat Sowing Machine
in existhiVe. The machine in question is

SIMPLZ, COIIPACT, DURABLE AND
BEAUTIFUL

It .is qutf, light running, and capable of
porformilag a aatip and variety of work
never .s..:re attempted upon a single ma-
chine,--tutitigeither silk, twist,cotton or linen
thread, and iewing with equal facitity theaiye tinvitawl coarsest Materials, and any-
thi batweeellho two extremes, in the most
be'ful and substantial manner. Its at-
tachments fur
Hemming, Bienidbg,

cocding, Tucking,
elgrlting, Felling;

Trimming, Braiding, .fro
are novel amid practical, and have beoc
invented and ad•Sueted especially for this ma
chiral,. We ergo every person in quest of
sewing 16, chine to examine and test all th
leading ilvatmaehiees before making a pure
chase.

Silk, Twist, Linen, or Cotten Thread,
Needles, and all the accessories of the ma-
chine, kept %instantly on hand at

W. W. MONTGOMERY'S,
Ag't for Centre Co.

Pastoffice, Bro. Brockerhoff Row.

THE ItElltO ! • THE HERO !

THE 31,,*16 SEBT.SISALING FRUIT JAR
it poitirely

!ZZE 331:1T NOT 7 IN USN.
Formby
julyll tjr.AisuA, BRO'S it CO.

CARPENTERS !
A. Ica:l:table lotof Carpenters' Tools are

olsretrlbr
Z.iinerateN BROS. k CO.

•

4,„p 4 pi- ejg, Varnishes, &0.,
'ig..„4-,OVialeby

mwit •4. J. X. BARRIS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BEATES do MILLER,

WholesaleDruggists
No. 224 N. THIRD Siam;

Corner of Branch,

PIIILADELPILIA,

Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals. Paints, Oils,
Glass Varnishes, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Spic-

es, Patent Medicines, ec., the., the.
[l:7—We guarantee all our goods pure and
genuine, andat thelowest marketrates..exi

July 31/68.131

ALL KINDS of Domestic Goods,
Bleached and Unbleachal Tat& Lin-

ens, Bird-Eye, Diapers, linckaback,plain and
figured Linen Towetinge, for sale by

STERNBERG te BRANDEIS,

J. WASH. MILLER. DAVID B. ELDER.

Miller & Elder,
No. 204 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE.: BOOKSELLERS,

STATIONERS,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUR-

. ERS, and dealers in

CURTAIN JrWALL PAPERS. •

July 31,48.1.11

GRAYBILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Carpets, OilCloth,shades,
YARNS, BATTING, WADDING,

GRAIN BAGS, WICK, BROOMS,
TWINES, &o. Also

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
No. 345 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
July3l.'6B.lrf

Win. Shortlidgo. Bond tine.

WOOD AND COAL BURNT

LIME,
Always at hand and for sato at the lowest mar
hot price at tho

BELLEFONTE LIME KILNS,

ontho Turnplko loading to Milesburg. The bee

Pittston and Shamokin
.Anthracite coal. Also a now consignmo ant
plastering, lath, paling, and sawed shingles,
eul4 for oiathdatep Tr yard, near south mad O.

4; 10; '67.

Freshburnt lime always on hand andfor
sale at the lowest market price at the

Sunny-Side Lime Kilns,
on the Railroad, near Bellefonte. We have no

fear of successful contradiction when wesay that we have the best lime in the
State. It is free from core and our.

kilns are so constructed that all
the ashes are separated from

the burnt limo before it
leaves the Kiln. It

isa pure snow white

LIME,
And makes as fine a finish asthe limo burnt

from the marble quarries in the eastern part
of the State. Our facilitiesfor shipping

lime aro such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER

than the same quality of limo canbe had at any
other place. All orders promptly filled. Ad-
dress. • ALEXANDER & BRO.

7; 3; '67

AIROto,difr FIRST PREMIUM 44Apt ors delver Medal
WAS AWABDZD SO

BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE 16q%NZ: Vit211411.614:441.4.
BABBETT'III

Vegetable HairRestorative
Restores Gray Mir to its Natural Colort pro- ,..=Glee the growth of the Hair; changes the Mb*Aril totheir

_

original organic action ; eradl- 4cedes Dandruff and Humors; PreventsHalt !Idling out ; isa superiorDressing.
It eontains no Injurious Ingredients,

and Is the most popular andrelivable article throughout the

410scat,West, North,and
South. 0*

J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietors,
MANCHESTER, N. s

May 22;68-Iy.

IE3

it.404
putRESTOW

-FAVORITt,)
I' DRESSIRIIygwigt.74 oneßoicte

IMPROVED

will quickly restore Gray Hair
. to its natural color and beauty,

And produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair makeit desirable

for old and young. f.
Fos Ws by all Druggists.

DEPOT, 1,88 GRKFINITICH ST., N. Y.

ritl4tONE'Dolljat,
Feb.3l/ 68-Iy.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
_L and good quality, wantei at the highestmarket prides at the cheap store in Bellefonte.

A. STERNBERG.

BURNSIDE & THOMAS,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

DEALERS 'IN

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, COFFEE, SU-
GAR k MOLASSES,

Pare Undulterated Spices, War-ranted to be strictly pure,
Pure Confectionery. Foreign Fruits A Nl*,

BOOTS
Warranted,Leather is variety,Kate, CapNotions, Betties, to., A°.Auge28,1139.1y.

THE BELLEFONTE

PLANING MILL

BD. BLANCHARD, S. AUSTIN BREW,
B. M. BLANCILUID, W. M. HOLMSS.

Blanchard & Co.
Successors to Valentine, Blanchard & Co.,

,1 MaIIAilif 11114DI 0.1

ofWEITE Sc YELLOW PINE FLOORING

WEATHERBOARDING,

of. various styles,

SASH, BLINDS,! DOORS,
MOULDING, BRACKETS,
SCROLL sArm OF ALL DESCRIP-
L.TIONS AND DitACKETS OF ALL SIZES

ilavingla
MADE to ORDER.

BUCKLEY'S PATENT:LUMBER DRYER,

connected with our eostablishment, we are en-
abled to,manufaeture our work from

THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER

Orders hap Contractors, Builders, Dealers,

and the trade fa lasi.
BELLEFONTE, UENTRE.Co„ Pa.

Aug. 28,118.tt

IVATCHES. AND CLOCKS
large lot justreetived by

GEO.W. PATTON.

WHEAT.—The undersignedwish
to inform the farmers of Centre coun-

ty that they will pay the highest market pricein cash for all kinds of grain.
Aug.l6. ZIMMERMAN BROS. ck C0•

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS, such as Cloths, Casimers,

Casinets, Vestings, Hosiery, Collars, Neck-
ties, dm., very low at

mar 2 A. STERNBERG'S.

JOHN H HAHN,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

No. 4.Bush'sArcade, [with G. W. Fairer& Co.]
The subscriber would respectfully.

(.141 inform the citizens of Bellefonte and
RIF- vicinity, that ho has permanently lo-

cated as above. As a good and reliable watch-
maker and jeweler is greatly needed in this lo-
cality to moot the increasing domande, ho
takes this method of introducing himself to
the public.

Repairing is a speciality with him, and bay-
ing Ro other business in connection therewith,
he can give his entire attention to this branch
of business, and respectfully solieiis a trial to
prove that all work entrusted to his care . give
entire satisfaction.

All work etch as Watches, Clock, Jevtilry,
dm., will be preset. and crailiblly elpsoltod,
Also, Musical Clock's and Boxer, teltillfully repaired. Don't forget the:place:ye. 4 flushs'Areas.

Aug. 21,13.1y,

IN T. FRYBERGER & CO.,geja
*Sri

611012LG AND UffilitalG TO] CCUSEGARS OP THltapqml3 DS
Store in the 00NRAD ROUSE, Bellefonte,Pa. D ect 3,17.1y.

EDUCATIONAL.

TRINITY SCHOOL,
CLAYMONT, DELAWARE.

One hour's ride from Philadelphia, on the
BaltimoreRaitread. A Select Family Sohool
for boys. The Winter Term of this School
will open on September 9th. For Circulars
containing full information, Catalogue, Course.
of Studies, &c., address,

Rev. J. STURGIS PEARCE,
July 31,18.1m2cwac. Rector.

TUSCARORA ACADEMY,
POUNDED 1836.

The Fall Session of thisflourishing Institu-
tion will commence on the first Wednesday in
September.

The object of the Institution is to prepare
young mon for the active duties of life, to
qualify pupils for teaching, and to train thor-
oughly such as desire to enter College. The
instruction embraces the eulture of the mind
and heart, so that their powers may be well
directed and applied, and a taste for intellec-
tual pursaits and virtuous habits developed.

For further information send for a Circular.
Applicants will please address

D. D. STONE, A. M.,'Prineipal, or
W. A. bloDowziz, A. M., Assoeiate Principal,

Academia, Juniata Co., Pa.
Ju1y3,16-2m.*5

NITTANY VALLEY INSTI-
TUTE. This new institution of learn-

ing will be located at Jacksonville, Centre
county, Pa., and will be opened for the recep-
tion of students, on the 22d of April, A. D.,
1868, under the Principalship of Prof. D. M.
Wolf. The course of study will be liberal,
embracing the Primary, Normal, Scientific
and Classical branches. Terms for boarding
and tuition will be reasonable. For particu-
lars address REV.D. G. KLEIN,

Apr.lo,-Bm.lo Walker, Centre Co., Pa.

CHEGARAY INSTITUTE,
SMELTED ANDFRENCH,

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS,•

1527 and 1629 Spruce Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PENN'A.

Will reopen on Monday, Sept. 22d. French is
the language of the family and k eenstinfly
spoken in t ho Institute.

MADAME D'HERVILLY,
• June 19;884m;5.cwarr. Principal.

TIME TABLE.

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE
RAIL ROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BE-

TWEEN PHILADELPHIA, BALTI.
MORE, HARRISBURG, WIL-LIAMSPORT,

TO THE

NORTHWEST,
AND TUE

GREAT OIL REGION
OP PENNSYLVANIA.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Night
Trains.

On and after MONDAY, MAY 11th, 1868,the Trains on the Philadelphia it Erie RailRoad willrun as follows:
Westward.

Mail Train loaves p. m." Lock Haven,..... 9.39 a. In." " arr. at Erie 8.50 p. m•Erio Exp'ss leaves Philadelphia....l2.oo noon.
it Lock Haven,....10.11 p. in." " arr. at Erie 10.45a. rcElmira Mail leaves Philadelphia..... 8.00 a. MI

" " arr. at Look Haven..... 7.45 p.m.
Eastward.

Mail Train loaves Eric 11.00a. in.
ft 1‘" Lock Haven 8.55 p. m." " arr. at Philadelphia...... 7.10 a. in.Erie Express leaves Erie 7.40 p.m..4 II " Lock Haven.... 6.30 a. in." " arr. at Philadelphia... 5.00 a. in.Mail aid Express connect with Oil Creekand Allegheny River Rail Road. Baggage

checked through.
ALFRED L. TILER,

May.22,'68-Iy. General Suparintendent

FERTILIZERS.
BAIIWI'S
COMMERCIAL MANURES.

oDE MARK
ON EVER) PACKAGE.

BAUGH & SONS, Philadelphia,

NORTHWESTERfARTILIZING CO.
CHICAGO,

Solo Manufaotuxors.
PRIM.

BAUGH'S RAW BONE PHOSPHATE,
$56 per 2000 pounds.

BAUGH'S CHICAGO BONE FERTILIZER,
$5O per 2000 pounds.

BAUGH'S CHICAGO BLOOD MANURE,
$5O per 2000 pounds.

The above Manures are furnished in both
bags and barrels, whichever customers prefer.

117-The Bags are uniform in weight 100
pounds._ai

The attention of Farmers is especially di-
rected to the fact that the sources of the Raw
Material of whioh the above Manures are com-
posed, are so wellunder control that we can
furnish them of strictly uniform quality and
condition, and that they eontain a larger per-
centage of ammonia than any other class of
manufactured manures in the market.

BAUGH it SONS,
20 S. Delaware Avenue. Phil's.

NORTHWESTERN FERTILIZING CO.,
Coy. Lake .k Lasalle Sts., Chicago.

Oft•Baugh's Commercial Manures may be
procured from dealers in any of the principal
towns in the United States or Dominion of
Canada.

For sale by IRWIN ctWILSON, Bellefonte,
Pa. Ju1y3168.4m.

LIQUORS.

WHOLESALE WINE AND
LIQUOR STORE I

J. B. ETTELB,
BISHOP STREET,

B E L L E F ONTE,•P A.
In Stone Building formerly occupied by the

Keystone Bakery.

_All Barrels, Kegs and Casks war-
ranted to contain the quantity represented.

The proprietor of this establishment takes
pleasure in informing the public that he
has constantly on band a supply of choice
foreign and domestic liquors such as

OLD NECTAR,
OLD RYE, MONONGAHELA,

AND IRISH WHISKEY.
COGNAC, BLACKBERRY, CHERRY,

GINGER AND 'COMMON BRANDIES.
PORT MADERIA. SHERRY AND

LISBON WINES. SCOTCH
AND HOLLAND GIN,

NEW ENGLAND RUM.
JAMAICA RUM, CORDIALS Pepper-

mint, Anniseed and Rose.
The attention ofpracticing physicians is

called to our stook of pure liquors, suitable
for medical purposes. Bottles jugs and Dem-
ijohns constantly on hand.

We have the ONLY PURE Nectar Whis-
key in town.

All our liquors wore bought when liquors
were low, and we sell them accordingly.

All liquors are warranted to give satiafao-
tion.

Confident that he can please customers he
respectfully solicit a share ofpublic patronage.

Liquors will bo sold by the quart, barrel
or tierce. Ihave a large lot of
BOTTLED LIQUORS

of the finest grades, on hand.
Nov. 12 1863.

LIME, COAL, &o.

PLANING MILL.

HAIR RESTORER.


